Microtubules in immature oocytes of Xenopus laevis.
Previous work indicated that immature oocytes of Xenopus were incapable of assembling microtubules but that competence was achieved during maturation. We report here that small numbers of microtubules do exist in immature oocytes. Consistent with this finding, ultrastructural observations indicate that brain microtubules injected into immature oocytes persist in large numbers for at least 30 min. We report that the tubulin dimers of mature and immature oocytes are equally capable of assembling with brain tubulin in vitro. We confirmed previous results that injection of taxol into immature oocytes has no effect when assayed by light microscopy. However, ultrastructural observations suggest that some microtubule assembly is stimulated by taxol. We tested for the ability of immature oocytes to elongate microtubules from 'seeds' by injecting deciliated pellicles of Tetrahymena. No elongation was observed either by light or electron microscopic observation. We conclude that the immature oocyte is capable of very limited microtubule assembly and that a marked increase in assembly competence occurs during maturation. Our data suggest that the change in assembly competence during maturation is due to the release, activation or synthesis of a stimulatory co-factor.